
 

 

Examples of Long Vowel Words 
 

    
With the Long “A” Sound 

acorn alien brave change 
face fatal flaky game 

graze hesitate inflate name 

place rate state vibrate 

 

With the Long “AI” Sound 

aid bail bait braid 

chain drain fail frail 

gait hail jail maintain 

maid nail plain quail 

raid sail sprain strait 

trail trait wail vain 

 

With the Long “AY” Sound 

away always betray clay 

day dismay display decay 

delay essay fray hay 

lay may pay play 

portray pray ray relay 

say slay spray stay 

stray sway tray way 

 

With the Long “E” Sound 

be complete even he 

,me she these we 

 

 

 



 

 

Examples of Long Vowel Words 
 

    
With the Long “EA” Sound 

beam beast cheat clean 

deal dream east eat 

feast flea gleam heal 

lead leak meal mean 

meat near read scream 

sea seal seam shear 

squeal steal streak stream 

teal tweak veal weak 

wheat year yeast zeal 

 

With the Long “EE” Sound 

bee beep bleed cheek 

creek creep deep eel 

feed feel free green 

heel keep meek need 

peek peep peer queen 

reed screen sheen sheep 

sheet sleek steed steel 

steep street sweep sweet 

tee teen tree tweet 

weed week weep wheel 

 

With the Long “EI” Sound 

eight freight reign sheik 

sleigh veil vein weigh 

 

 



 

 

Examples of Long Vowel Words 
 

    
With the Long “I” Sound 

behind confide deride drive 

final find fire high 

idea island kind light 

like might rite side 

size time while white 

 

With the Long “IE” Sound 

died dried lie lied 

pie tie tied tried 

  

With the Long “I” Sound Using “Y” 

by bye cry dry 

fly fry my pry 

rye shy sly try 

 

With the Long “O” Sound 

also both close cold 

follow go gold grow 

home most old note 

over own snow told 

 

With the Long “O” Sound Using “OA” 

boar boast boat cloak 

coach coal coast float 

foam goal goat grown 

oak roar roast throat 

toad toast soak soar 

 



 

 

Examples of Long Vowel Words 
 

    
With the Long “O” Sound Using “OE” 

doe foe oboe toe 

 

With the Long “U” Sound 

amuse cute duet fluid 

fluke frugal fume huge 

music prune ruby spruce 

tuba tulip truth ukulele 

unicorn unique use utensil 

  

With the Long “UY” Sound Using Other Vowel Combos 

beauty blue bruise canoe 

do eye flew fruit 

juice knew new proof 

prove route shampoo soup 

stew threw through two 

view who youth zoo 

  
   


